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Executive Summary
This document represents deliverable D6 “OS Aqua Stakeholder Meeting minutes”.
The minutes were gathered from meetings organized by project partners or group of
partners within the framework of different WP tasks within the project. The deliverable
includes information and meeting minutes until month 18 of the project duration.
The report describes the aims of the deliverable and the approach used for collecting
information from stakeholders. The information gathering process included an online
stakeholder event organized as a part of a workshop. Project partners approached key
stakeholders for gathering information regarding specific tasks of the project.
The report includes minutes from four groups of stakeholders
• Cypriot Public Authorities
• Aquaculture Companies in Cyprus
• Aquaculture companies and technology providers
• Environmental Consultants, NGOs, and Research Institutes
In general, 13 stakeholders were engaged, until M18, across the four clusters. The
information gathered so far includes financial, technological, managerial, societal,
environmental, and legal aspects of the open sea aquaculture industry.
Public authorities have provided important information related to licensing procedures,
existing aquaculture information and activities, and datasets of marine space usage.
The local aquaculture producers have provided information on everyday operations,
the status of the industry and financial information that can be used for assessing open
sea aquaculture sustainability. Research institutions and environmental consultant
companies assessed the provisional site locations for future open sea aquaculture
development and offered their expertise which can be further provided through the
external advisory board of the project. NGOs provided information regarding the
societal impact of open sea aquaculture on the fisheries and guidance on how to further
investigate the impact. Technology providers provided technical and operational
information about their products and key financial parameters.
The information gathering will be continued and be provided in the second version of
this report that is due month 24. The updated version will include an assessment and
analysis of the minutes combined with the project results to support decision making
for future development of the open sea aquacultural sector.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Open Sea Aquaculture (OS Aqua) is a multidisciplinary project that aims at creating
decision support tools for marine spatial planning of open sea aquaculture. To achieve
that it must be given the focus on studying, designing, and implementing technologies
for open sea aquaculture. The project aims to bring together academics, local
entrepreneurs, public authorities, and technology providers to tackle the drawbacks
and the lack of initiatives in the sector of open sea aquaculture in Cyprus and the
Eastern Mediterranean. This will be achieved by suggesting optimal technological
solutions and creating solid cooperation networks for offshore aquaculture
development. By bringing stakeholders together it will promote multiple pooling of
resources, best practices as well as technology transfer. The capacity building of
offshore aquaculture will result in the growth of the sector and therefore it will generate
more jobs.
This report is part of Work Package (WP) 2 “Dissemination activities” of the project.
This WP aims to implement a detailed dissemination and communication series of
actions that include specific dissemination activities and a well-structured promotional
social media strategy to ensure that the project’s outcomes will reach all relevant
stakeholders. These activities will assist to build strong relations among key
stakeholders and to form a coherent network between academics, industry, technology
providers and public authorities. The network will act as the External Advisory Board
of the OS AQUA project, which will guide the project to fulfil its goals. The report aims
to raise awareness and create the political will for the development of the open sea
aquaculture sector.
The focus on open sea aquaculture has increased due to several reasons. Aquaculture
is one of the fastest-growing animal food-production sectors and has doubled its
production since the 1990s. As of 2016, fish products provide about 20% of the animal
protein intake worldwide and support the livelihoods of 12% of the world's population
[1]. The contribution of the aquaculture sub-sector to the economy of various countries
has increased significantly over the last decade. Marine aquaculture has had the
fastest growth due to the marketing of its products locally and abroad. In the case of
Cyprus's Fisheries domain adds to the country's economic sector even if its
contribution to its GDP is not excessively high. [2]
In 2015, due to the total value of exported aquaculture products, the trade balance in
fisheries products improved considerably. This result reflects and emphasizes the
importance of aquaculture in the rural primary sector and Cyprus's economy. [2]
Economic data showed that, where fishing has become sustainable, income has grown
in parallel. [3]
Crucial is the fact that at the heart of the recently announced European Green Deal,
which sets out 'to make Europe the first climate-neutral continent by 2050', lays the EU
Farm to Fork Strategy.[4]
A new, sustainable and inclusive growth strategy to boost the economy, improve
people's health and quality of life, care for nature, and leave no one behind. It tackles
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the challenges of sustainable food systems comprehensively and recognizes the
indivisible links between healthy people, healthy societies, and a healthy planet. The
strategy is also central to the Commission's agenda to achieve the United Nations'
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The Farm to Fork Strategy lays down a new
approach to certify that agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture, and the food value chain
contribute appropriately to this process. The transition to sustainable food systems is
also a substantial economic opportunity. [5]
Citizens' expectations are growing and pressing for significant change in the
environment and food market. Aquaculture producers need to alter their production
methods more quickly and make the best use of nature-based, technological, digital,
and space-based solutions to deliver better climate and environmental results,
increase climate resilience and reduce and optimize the use of inputs. Nowadays, with
the increasing criticism from environmental groups as environmental and utilization
issues put pressure on existing near-shore aquaculture facilities, the need to move
operations into different sites is becoming more vital.[6] Shainee et al. [7] showed the
improvements that offshore farming has on near-shore farming such as less polluted
water and natural dispersion, and dilution of waste and Holmer, 2010 [8] suggested
that the physical movement of the farms away from the coastal zone reduces the
interaction with coastal flora and fauna and minimizes the risk of diseases and parasite
infections.
In Cyprus, the growing units in marine fish production operate on an intensive basis,
using coastal- offshore cages located at a distance of 1-3 kilometres from the shore at
water depths ranging from 20-75 meters. The sector uses almost all existing types of
open sea cages, and the farms are gradually employing mechanized systems for
feeding and harvesting. Nevertheless, the intense competition, the significant
competition for near-shore waters by near-shore fisheries and the limitation on issuing
additional licenses, coupled with competition for near-shore housing and other
commercial interests [9], signifies the need in exploring the potentials of open sea
aquaculture.
Additionally, the emerging demands of fish and marine products have also led to Illegal,
unreported, and unregulated (IUU) fishing which remains one of the greatest threats
to marine ecosystems due to its potent ability to undermine national and regional efforts
to manage fisheries sustainably. Open Sea multicultures can have a soothing effect
on the current matter, and the Commission will accelerate attempts to bring fish stocks
to sustainable levels via the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) where implementation
gaps remain (e.g. by reducing wasteful discarding), strengthen fisheries management
in the Mediterranean in cooperation with all coastal states and re-assess, by 2022, how
the CFP addresses the risks triggered by climate change. Farmed fish and seafood
generate a lower carbon footprint than animal production on land. In addition to the
significant support by the next European Maritime and Fisheries Fund for sustainable
seafood farming, the Commission envisages adopting EU guidelines for Member
States' sustainable aquaculture development plans and promoting the right kind of
expenditure under the Fund.[5]
However, there is a considerable debate whether open sea aquaculture can be costefficient and sustainable. Reinersten et al. (1993) [10] proposed that moving into
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offshore farming may provide a better return on investments. Still, to make open sea
aquaculture sustainable, a need to explore ways to provide high returns on
investments is essential since the aquaculture industry struggles with several
challenges. Two of which are, firstly, the environmental impact from the farm to nature
and secondly its cost-effectiveness. According to the first matter, OS aquaculture,
compared to the coastal aquaculture system, are considered to have a minimum
bearing on the environment and provide the best probable conditions for the fish. The
absence of closed bays and the open sea environments, described principally by
strong currents and great depths, contribute to the dispersion of the released nutrients
produced during the ongoing phase. Corresponding to OS cost-effectiveness, one of
the domains required to perform cost-efficient and sustainable open ocean aquaculture
are the OS technology systems. For years, these systems were the focus of intense
engineering and operational studies. From the engineering perspective, analyses were
conducted to investigate system dynamics so that numerical and physical modelling
techniques could be developed to cost-effectively engineer and specify equipment
suitable for deployment.

1.2 Purpose and Scope
The purpose of communication activities and stakeholder meetings is to ensure that
the project effectively promotes its objectives and outcomes. Communication activities
are implemented from the project’s early stages and will continue throughout the
project's duration.
The main purpose of the activities described in this report are:
• To increase the visibility and attractiveness of Open Sea Aquaculture.
• To communicate the results and updates of the OS AQUA project, such as
spatial planning WebGIS map, to the widest possible key actors.
• To develop synergies and cooperation to more stakeholders
• To understand the environmental, technological, managerial and political
drawbacks of the industry from the key actors.
• Create political will to overcome drawbacks
Through a wide-ranging stakeholder engagement, and especially with discussions with
the technology providers, innovative technologies, interventions, and demonstrations
are identified. Information from existing technologies will be used for the development
of an Open Sea aquaculture cage design suitable to the environment and resources
of Cyprus and the Eastern Mediterranean. The overarching aim of this initial screening
is to develop learnings to provide the basis for a cost-efficient design and galvanize
early adopters within the sector.
In addition, using the results of the model simulations and GIS, along with practical
experience, the consortium aims to reach out to other key stakeholders such as public
authorities, local producers, and marine space users to assess the opportunities and
the challenges of open sea aquaculture. The social information provided by those
stakeholders will be used for assessing the social impact of the project.
In view of the above, the main types of stakeholders considered include aquaculture
technology providers, environmental groups and consultants, aquaculture producers,
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fisheries, and public authorities. This report includes stakeholder minutes during the
first 18 months of the project lifetime. This report will be updated by month 24.

1.3 Approach
The consortium’s stakeholder engagement strategy, closely related to communication
and dissemination to relevant stakeholders, included meetings with key stakeholders
and organizing Open Day events where stakeholders were invited to attend and
provide feedback. The Open Day event was organized as part of the dual-use
technologies workshop organized by Cyprus SubSea Consulting Services & Marinem.
In parallel, through literature review key aquaculture technology providers have been
identified and meetings were planned.
An extensive round of stakeholder engagement was conducted with the relevant
Government departments, research institutes, companies, and NGO’s, on a national
and international level (Table 1). The participants were able to provide insight,
knowledge, and expert feedback, across the different sub-areas, related to predefined
questions (see Appendix I). The questions were defined by the consortium and were
made specific to each stakeholder group. The investigation for the technology
providers and local producers, relevant public departments was carried out using a
questionnaire divided into four main sections. The sections include: (a) technical
description, (b) financial assessment, (c) Logistics and general remarks, and (d) future
of the OS Aquaculture.
The interviews related to technology providers followed a semi-structured format in
which stakeholders were invited to describe their technologies the limitations and
various components for such technologies to be applied. For stakeholders that include
local authorities, NGOs and marine space users the interviews were mostly
unstructured, and conversations were related to the local impact of open aquaculture
on the society and economy.
Table 1 Overview of Stakeholders Engagement
Stakeholder Organization

Areas of Interest

InnovaSea Systems, Inc.

Open Sea Aquaculture, Development and provider of
aquaculture solutions, Aquaculture Intelligence, Fish
Tracking, Land-Based Aquaculture

GiliOcean/SubFlex

Open Sea aquaculture, innovative sustainable fish
farming

Badinotti Group S.P.A.

Aquaculture (Production of Aquaculture equipment,
mooring, cages etc.), Fishery, Industrial Production of
Nets

Cyprus
Marine
Maritime Institute
Synthesis Brokers
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Private Consulting Company. Experience
Aquaculture Environmental Monitoring

AP MARINE

in

Department of Fisheries
and Marine Research
Public authority responsible for aquaculture licencing
Network of Cooperation
A recently founded NGO, aim to establish solid
Between Fisheries and
cooperation between scientists and fishermen for the
Scientists of Cyprus
sustainability of the marine environment
Ministry of Defence

Public authority, marine space user for military
purposes

Department of Land and Public authority, responsible for keeping database for
Survey
marine spatial planning
Deputy
Shipping

Ministry

of Public authority, responsible for the design of marine
spatial planning

Blue Island

Local Aquaculture Company

Kimagro - Levantina

Local Aquaculture Company

Due to the pandemic, workshops and meetings and other project activities were
performed online. Many networking activities had been cancelled or their impact was
limited due to the lack of direct contact. Despite that, the consortium achieved to
communicate with several key stakeholders and disseminate the project to relevant
workshops.
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2 Stakeholder Meetings
2.1 Stakeholder Events
Dual Use Marine Technologies Workshop
OS Aqua took part in the two-day annual workshop, organized by Maritime Institute of
the Eastern Mediterranean and Cyprus Subsea Consulting and Services C.S.C.S.
Limited. The workshop was in an online format, delivered via Zoom. At the event a total
of 50 attendees were present. The attendees originated from diverse backgrounds as
shown in figure 1. On Day One (Wednesday, December 9th 2020, 09:00 AM Nicosia),
an OS Aqua was presented as a project that will enable the collaboration between
members of the quadruple helix. The link to other projects such as MARI-Sense and
STEAM was explained, especially related to Marine Spatial Planning.

Attendees background
12%
28%

32%

28%

General Public

Higher education and research

SME,NGO

National public authorities

Figure 1: Distribution of event attendees
The Project Coordinator presented the OS-AQUA project to the audience. Followed by
Mr Stephanos Charalampous who presented in detail the features of the GIS marine
spatial planning map among the current restrictions due to existing facilities. A fruitful
discussion was followed with the audience and their comments regarding the
restrictions and suitable areas.

Figure 1: Screenshots from the Dual Workshop Event
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2.2 Companies, NGOs and Research Institutes
2.2.1 Cyprus Marine and Maritime Institute and OS Aqua Consortium Meeting
Organization Name: Cyprus Marine and Maritime Institute
Company Type: Research Organization
Contact Persons Names: Manos Moraitis, Louis Hajiioannou, Neophytos Agrotis, Flora
Karathanasi
Stakeholder connection to the project: Stakeholder

The meeting included an overview of the OS Aqua project. It was noted that the CMMI
is the most relevant partner for inclusion in new projects on aquaculture, as the new
Center of Excellence. The CMMI researchers were informed on the development of
the project and suggested that locations of installation need to include the views of the
fisheries and that a baseline study should be conducted. There is an expression of
interest to include the CMMI in the ongoing work of OS Aqua to identify new projects,
collect relevant data, and establish new partnerships. The participants also expressed
their interest in participating in the External Advisory Board of the project.
2.2.2 Insurance
Organization Name: Synthesis Brokers
Company Type: Private
Contact Person Names: Thanos Efstathiou
Stakeholder connection to the project: Stakeholder
Meeting with insurance company gave feedback regarding the key dangers of the
industry, and what to consider limiting the danger. Since offshore aquaculture has
never been attempted in Cyprus there will be a lot of unknowns that would need to be
addressed to come up with an insurance plan. Also, we need to take into concern that
if certain conditions are not met then insurance companies may refuse to insure an
operation.
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As a rule of thumb insurance costs increase as we move away from the shore. Distance
is a more important factor than depth.

Figure 2: Online meeting with Sythesis Brokers
From the meeting with the insurance providers, the contact person provided
info regarding the insurance parameters that are taken into consideration.
He also provided a standard application form with the information required.
The main section of the application is about station, equipment, feeding and
staff. He mentioned that the main fish growth populations are SeaBream
and SeaBass and the insurance prices range from 0.1-0.2 euro/fish.

2.2.3 AP Marine
Organization Name and Website: AP MARINE
Company Type: Private
Contact Persons Names and Positions: Mr Antonis Petrou
Stakeholder connection to the project: Stakeholder

AP MARINE Company was selected due to their previous experience in aquaculture
planning and providing consulting services to the Department of Fisheries and Marine
Research. The founder of the company and lead Researcher Mr Antonis Petrou. The
interview was unstructured, and it was focused on previous experiences regarding
open sea aquaculture.
The first part of the meeting included an introduction to the OS AQUA project and a
brief description of the current outcomes. After this, a general discussion regarding the
environmental impact of open sea aquaculture was discussed. He mentioned some of
the difficulties of monitoring aquaculture stations and identified the key parameters that
can be used.
Afterwards, the most favourable sites that have been selected from the OS AQUA
consortium were shown. He commented on the sites with the following
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Site 1 (Xylofagou): The hydrodynamical conditions at the area outside Xylofagou are
not the most favourable. He mentioned that the sea current conditions in the region
can assist eutrophication. He mentioned also that the sea conditions may vary
accordingly with the distance from the shore.
Site 2 (Larnaka): The site is located near the airport and desalinization plan, he
wonders if planning authorities will allow the development in this area. Otherwise, the
area seems good location for the new Open Sea aquaculture station.
Site 3 (Moni): The site is located near existing aquaculture stations, at Moni. If the plan
is to move to the aquaculture stations is good to study the restoration time required by
the environment for the past sites.
Site 4 (Avdimou): The site is in a region of high waves. Conventional cage technologies
cannot afford this environmental stress. The proposed new technologies may be ideal
for this site. At this site, there is an abandoned aquaculture station. This station could
be studied as a restoration example as discussed for site 3.

2.2.4 Network of Cooperation Between Fisheries and Scientists - Cyprus
Organization Name and Website: Network of Cooperation Between Fisheries and
Scientists - Cyprus
Company Type: NGO
Contact Persons Names and Positions: Mr Christodoulos Christodoulou
Stakeholder connection to the project: Stakeholder
Mr Christodoulos is the representative of professional fishermen class A and B in the
network. The discussion was focused on the impact that aquaculture stations have on
their activities. He mentioned that the aquaculture stations are an issue for the
fishermen. Since there are many other restrictions from the Department of fisheries
and marine research, regarding protected areas within the network of natura, the
addition of aquaculture stations is making the situation worse. He highlighted that in
our days there are not many areas that are suitable for professional fishing. Apart from
the restrictions that DFMR is posing, due to national and European legislation, there
are also natural restrictions due to topography or due to marine mammals and turtle
passages. Since he is fishing in an area that is not a candidate for a new aquaculture
station, he could not have an opinion if the locations are suitable or not. He explained
that to assess the impact of aquaculture stations on the fishermen, we must talk directly
to the fishermen at the areas of interest. He also explained how the fishermen are
organized into smaller groups and which person to approach at each location.
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2.3 Public Authorities
2.3.1 Department of Fisheries and Marine Research
Organization Name and Website: Department of Fisheries and Marine Research
Company Type: Government
Contact Persons Names and Positions: Mr Papadopoulos Vassilis
Stakeholder connection to the project: Partner/Stakeholder

Department of Fisheries and Marine Research has a dual role within the project, as a
project partner and a key stakeholder. Because of this, the approach to this stakeholder
was more frequent. The discussions took place via emails and online meetings. The
consortium followed a structured design of a questionnaire. The questions and the
corresponding answers by DFMR are given below.
Questions: Aquaculture Stations – 2021
1) We now have a file with the position of nine (9) marine farms that operate in
Cyprus, confirmed for their accuracy by our OS Aqua GIS experts. Kindly
provide the maximum foreseen annual production capacity in Tonnes for each
one of the 9 farms as depicted in their environmental license granted by DFMR.
Also, if there are plans to increase the current production of the existing farms
in the next years (submitted requests).
Table 2 Annual production capacity of aquaculture companies
Company

Max foreseen annual production capacity (Tonnes)

1

Blue Island

1500(1800 approved, 2500 requested)

2

EMAT

1000

3

ICHTHYS

300 (This aquaculture unit is not in operation for the time
being. The two sites are very close to each other and for
our purpose, we can use 150 tons for each site)

4

KIMAGRO

1700 (700 Tonnes for the shallow site and 1000 Tonnes
for the deeper site)

5

KITIANA

1000

6

SEAWAVE

1500

7

TELIA Aqua Marine

500

8

OCEANIS

1000

9

TELIA Vasiliko

500
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•
•

•

•

Kimagro licences is 700 Tonnes for the shallow site and 1000 Tonnes for the
deep site.
ICHTHYS company has 2 parks and overall a license of 300 Tonnes per year.
What is the licensed production capacity of each park? 150 Tonnes each?
This aquaculture unit is not in operation for the time being. The two sites are
very close to each other and for our purpose, we can use 150 tons for each site.
There are inconsistencies between the approved and the actual area based on
some recent on-site inspections that we carried out. The DFMR is in the process
to deal with this issue and aligning the real area and the approved one.
Regarding the license production this can be taken from the attachment “Cypriot
Companies”.

2) We would like to have access to the historic data collected (twice per year) for the
farms in operation (“Αναθεωρημένο Πρόγραμμα Επιχειρησιακού Ελέγχου (Monitoring
Program) ιχθυοτροφείων που λειτουργούν σε θαλάσσιο χώρο.-Για ιχθυομονάδες με
παραγωγή πέραν των 300 τόνων και για ιχθυομονάδες με παραγωγή μέχρι 300
τόνους”).
• The DFMR provided a report (data) for SEAWAVE from 2010 till winter 2019.
As regards all the other units the competent division of DFMR is doing a
validation exercise on those. It is expected to be completed in the next 10 – 15
days and then I will be able to provide the ones for the other units as well.
3) Please provide us with an indicative production schedule (months of fry entry) and
the growth model of seabass and seabream in Cyprus.
• The entry of Fry is done throughout the year.
• Growth models that are being used please see excel attachments “O08
ΛΑΒΡΑΚΙ 405gr” for Seabass and “F13 ΤΣΙΠΟΥΡΑ 404gr” for Seabream
4) Please send us some data for the composition of the fish feeds used (composition
and % crude protein, Crude lipid%, ash%. moisture%, energy (MJ per kg) and if they
have estimates of the digestibility and FCR.
Information with the composition of different pellet sizes and brands of commercial
feeds that are being used by the aquaculture companies here in Cyprus. There are
not any estimates on digestibility
• Seabream up to 400 grams (main market size) has an average Feed
Conversion Ration (FCR) of 1,75 at 13,5 months
• Seabass up to 400 grams (main market size) has an average FCR of 1,8 at 13,5
months.
See attachments – “GAGE 08 - Seabass at 405 grams” and “CAGE F13 - Seabream
at 404gr” for an example with lots of info.
The final draft of the Aquaculture National Strategic Plan 2021 – 2020 is provided by
DFMR. It is completed just needs minor changes and fine tuning. The DFMR
requested to treat the info with confidentiality as some of the data are quite sensitive.
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2.3.2 Deputy Ministry of Shipping
Organization Name: Deputy Ministry of Shipping
Company Type: Government
Contact Persons Names: Mr. Aliouris Kyriakos
Stakeholder connection to the project: Stakeholder
The Deputy Ministry of Shipping was approached since is responsible for the maritime
spatial planning of Cyprus. The approach was done electronically via email.
The subject of the email was the procedures and the licenses that have to be followed
for new open sea aquaculture.
The response of the officer was very informative and explanatory. He explained that
there is new legislation of licensing regarding offshore activities, of which the
responsible authority will be the deputy ministry of shipping. By that time the legislation
was not approved by parliament so he could not give us further guidance. He explained
that under the current legislation the department that is responsible for the aquaculture
licensing is the Department of Fisheries and Marine Research.
2.3.3 Ministry of Defence
Organization Name and Website: Ministry of Defence, National Guard
Company Type: Government
Contact Persons Names and Positions: Mr Christofis Hadjikipris
Stakeholder connection to the project: Marine Space User/Stakeholder
Defense Ministry and National guard often use maritime space for military purposes.
The aim of contact was to acknowledge which of their activities have an impact on
permanent aquaculture stations. The approach was done electronically via email.
The subject of the email was the procedures and the forbidden areas that the Ministry
of Defense may have. The officer gave a dataset with locations that are used for
military activities. He also mentioned that those areas are being restricted and the
procedures followed. He mentioned that the areas are being restricted and a NAVTEX
is issued each time.
2.3.4 Department of Land Surveys
Organization Name and Website: Department of Land Surveys
Company Type: Government
Contact Persons Names and Positions: Mr Giorgos Kokosis
Stakeholder connection to the project: Marine Space Data Provider
The department of land survey is the responsible department for keeping marine
activities data. It was contacted for providing information regarding the availability of
datasets. Guidance was given for obtaining the datasets and it also provided some
information regarding inaccurate datasets.
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2.4 Local Aquaculture Industry
Local Aquaculture Company owners are an important stakeholder group in the OSAQUA project. They have years of experience in the regulations for aquaculture, local
working conditions and the business scape. They offer information on the status of
their present business, expenses, profits and plans. They will be consulted regarding
site and technology selection and allowed to express their ideas and concerns.

2.4.1 Blue Island
Organization Name and Website: Blue Island
Company Type: Private
Contact Persons Names and Positions: Mr Panikos Menelaou
Stakeholder connection to the project: Local Aquaculture Company/stakeholder

First meeting:
Minutes of the meeting of the research team of the Frederick Research Centre (FRC)
for the WP7 “Financial and Legal Frameworks” that took place on Friday, 12th of
February 2021.
The scope of the meeting was to identify the main cost elements of such companies.
This is necessary for the development of a robust financial model for the Open Sea
Aquaculture operations.
Mr Panikos Menelaou (Blue Island) contributed to enriching our preliminary list of the
cost elements and gave the estimated cost of each element.
The following actions were appointed:
To begin the work, package a first estimation of the costs of an established company
needs to be identified. A detailed table with all cost elements of the established
company Blue Island was prepared. The table was forwarded to Blue Island to
complete with the true cost and they will return it to us in a two-week time period
(26/02/21).
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Second Meeting (14.06.2021)

The second meeting had a structured form and the contact person responded to the
questions asked. The minutes of the event:

Aquaculture marine Spatial planning and site selection:
1.

At what depths do you usually operate? Deepest location?

Depth up to 38-65m started from 20m.

2.

At what distance do you usually operate? Farthest location?

Minimum depth 30-37m.The distance from shore is 900m and the port is about 2.5km.
It is 2-2,5 km far from port Archirodon. (due to the terminal for natural gas at Vasiliko,
FSRU) the aquaculture farms that are already set up in this area will have to move. In
addition, there is an increased risk of 70% - 80% of Cypriot aquaculture is located in a
specific area. They are in dire need of new locations. They have requested that they
are given locations, but they have an issue with unavailable areas (antagonistic sectors
tourism, energy sector etc) and ports. Also, the new requested areas should not be in
bigger depths or distance from the cost. They have requested to have a service port
nearby.
Because of the new hydrocarbon terminal that will be constructed in the Vasiliko area
many of the aquaculture stations present there will have to move. Blue Island is not
impacted and won't move. However, SeaWave and Telia must move to Maroni beyond
Zygi, east of SALA, and Liopetri. A new port with processing facilities will be developed
closer at Governor's beach towards Limassol to service the companies that will move
nearby. The government will fund the development and provide compensation for the
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move. Even so, it is expected that aquaculture in the area will cause environmental
problems and an increased risk of accidents (ships driving into the pens). It is,
therefore, possible that they might need to be relocated again. Possible new areas:
East Limassol to Maroni. Areas west of Limassol are excluded
3.

Wave and current where you currently operate?

N/A

4.

What vessel do you use for feeding and collecting fish from farms?

N/A

5.
Have you considered farming at greater depths? In your opinion what are the
limiting factors (environment, government policy, cost)?

The limiting factor is the current Aquaculture technology

6.

Have you considered using submerged cages?

Blue Island had discussions with GiliOcean about placing a submerged system in
Cyprus. 10 years ago, representatives of the company came to pitch the installation of
the technology in Cyprus. They offered to implement but their costs would be endured
by local businesses. This was not a viable proposal because it was high risk and highcost investment (1.2 million Euro investment for an 80Tonnes yearly yield). Now they
produce a similar tonnage with a lower risk investment (traditional cages). Subflex to
have such an impactful production need at least to have the option to escalate because
the companies expand production to become viable. Subflex single point mooring
however the investment to be viable needs other variables.
Submersible designs: Concern over the time needed to raise and submerge the cages,
since it will add to the operational costs. He has a preference for duck and cover
systems where the cages are submerged only during storms.
Concerning cage technology, at the moment companies are increasing the size of the
cages rather than increasing the number of cages.

7.
If an offshore farm had automated feeding and surveillance how often would
you be inclined to visit the site?
•
Remote Operated Vehicle (ROV) currently used for finding holes in nets using
artificial intelligence (neural networks)
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•
The mooring design that they have enables them to avoid the South Western
winds. They have 2-3 anchors from the seabed up. The investment for wind protection
is huge. The problems are not the wave height as much but currents and winds.
•

They have currently 60 cages 80-90 tonnes each cage.

Regarding automation:
•

The use of cameras can help sample fish and ensure fish welfare.

•
It can also be an important aspect of the fish inspection. At the moment an intern
at their company is testing the use of an ROV for the inspection of mooring and cages
below 50m depth.
•
Blue Island is involved in a project led by a feed production company. The
project uses cameras and visual data to assess the link between feeding and nutrient
intake with daily growth rates (Precision farming).

8.

Comments on OS-Aqua Designs:

The proposed design of open sea aquaculture has a front square surface and it would
not sustain forces(waves).
It was clarified that the structure is mostly empty, and nets will be circular/octagonal
The operation would require a durable service vessel and a feeding system.
Aquaculture operation:
•

They don’t feed their fish for 30 days during January and February.

•
day

Feeding is operating 7/week apart from holidays. Feeding frequency is twice a

•

He is feeding with canon

•
Stocking takes place at end of February beginning of March when the product
is ready.
•

Harvesting

o

Seabream 480-490 gr to be harvested

o

SeaBass must be 420gr at least.

o

3 production batches per year: March, July, and October.

o

The fish can take 16-17 months to mature. The rest through the year.

Aquaculture Business:
•
In Cyprus the total production is 8000 tonnes per year. Only 2500 tonnes are
used for local market the rest is exported.
•
Blue island production is 1800 tonnes. They mostly export 70%-80% of the
production to Israel
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•
They have logistics/freight problems for expanding business to Europe. The
transportation costs are high, or the transportation time is big. This has an impact on
the competitiveness due to higher prices (due to transportation costs) compared to
areas with inland and quicker connections.
•

Russian market has closed due to an embargo forced by European Union.

•
Europe is not an option, since Greece and Turkey can offer lower prices
because they transfer products using trucks.
•
Exporting to the USA is done on equal terms with other producing countries of
the Mediterranean.
•
Jordan and Egypt are competitive due to Turkey elimination. Prices are very low
and they buy small fish.
•
Fagri and Kranios are not economically viable. Promising fish productions are
Mayiatiko and ntoumerili/ solea.
•
Initiatives like branding Cypriot fish as organic or of higher quality could help
promote local aquaculture products. A similar such initiative is “fish from Greece”, a
common
initiative
of
greek
aquaculture
producers
(https://fishfromgreece.com/?lang=en)
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2.4.2 Kimagro - Levantina
A meeting with the owner of Kimagro, Antonis Kimonides, was arranged through
Kyriakos Mavris, CSCS, who is his long-time friend. The meeting took place at the
Kimagro offices in the port of Limassol on June 22nd 2021. The meeting was attended
by Ioannis Kyriakides, Nikolas Flourentzou, Rana Abualhaija and Kyriakos Mavris,
while George Triandaphyllides, Olivia Nisiforou and Mihalis Menikou attended the
meeting online.
Antonis Kimonides is one of the first aquaculture owners of the Mediterranean. He has
40 years of experience in the business, a background in oceanography and an FAO
consultant. He is the patent holder for an aquaculture feeding system design and the
first cages he placed in the waters of Cyprus were a submerged design of his own. His
experience in technological development and fish farming as a profitable business is
valuable to the project.
Meeting minutes:
Antonis gave an overview of the company. Kimagro has the furthest cages from the
coast, operational in Cyprus. The cages are at a distance that can’t be seen from the
coast, which is ideal for touristic locations. The cages are at 60-80m depth with mooring
reaching up to 100m depth.
He shared the following information/advice:
Aquaculture technology:
·
OS-Aqua designs need to be functional and take into consideration harvesting
and feeding.
·
The bottom of the net needs to be weighted down so that the net is not raised
from the bottom causing distress to the fish. In Cyprus, they have been testing the
number and the weight of the weights for several years to achieve the best tension on
the nets without ripping them.
·

Cages need to have increased volume to surface area ratio

·
In the 90s, he implemented one of his designs. It had many cages bound
together by mooring. The nets could be serially submerged to protect fish from
unfavourable weather and emerge for harvesting and feeding.
·
Conventional cages with good appropriate mooring can withstand Cypriot open
sea conditions in the area between Limassol and Larnaka.
·
An important factor for a successful operation is efficient feeding. He has
invested highly in the design of an innovative feeding system that allows for the storage
and effective, feeding that lowers operational costs, decreases feed loss and
decreases costs of feed transport to the aquaculture area. Now they are in the
production phase of the 5th generation of the feeder. He showed us the design and 3D
renderings.
·
Automation and monitoring are also important factors especially in feeding (to
prevent loss of feed) and in net inspection
·

Single mooring is not advised
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·
Because of the unfavourable weather conditions Israel can’t produce fish in the
sea, so it is the only thing that they need to import
·
Gili-Ocean cage design and company are not financially viable. The company
bankrupt every couple of years, and it is bailed out by new investors. Their cages were
dislodged a while ago and they requested his help to mediate to Syrian officials to get
them back. Wildlife is also a problem in their area. They had issues with sharks
attacking and biting their divers. This is an opportunity for Cypriot aquaculture. Fish
are easier to farm here, Cyprus has good trading relations with the country, so they
are the main importer of Cypriot aquaculture products. While the market is at the
moment saturated with the current production.
Aquaculture species:
·
Kimagro tested Argyrosomus regius (kranios) and Siganus rivulatus
(kourkouna) for fish farming. Although it was produced for a low price, it had to be sold
at a high price as to not directly rival fisheries, where the species would be sold for
25€/kg. There is no market for these species.
·
Seabass and seabream are premium quality fish that are successfully
cultivated. To try another species it has to also be premium quality, highly valued and
easy to cultivate.
·

Tilapia might be a good option that has not been tested.

Aquaculture business:
·
In general, there is no market for seabream and sea-bass. Cyprus is an isolated
island with minimum transport outlets, where ships and land transport is not available.
·
New markets and connections, like the USA, were lost because of the COVID19 pandemic.
·
Cyprus government treats importers better than producers, through a system of
support and incentives.
·
standards have been created with salmon cultures in mind but in the
Mediterranean, they have been used for other species
·
After Brexit, the UK want to revive ties with the commonwealth and establish
aquaculture in Cyprus
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2.5 Technology Providers
2.5.1 INNOVASEA
Organization Name and Website: INNOVASEA, Aquatic Solutions for Aquaculture
and Fish Tracking | Innovasea
Company Type: Aquatic Solutions Technology company
Contact Persons Names and Positions: Langley Gace, SVP – Business
Development
lgace@innovasea.com
Stakeholder connection to the project: Aquaculture Station technology provider
stakeholder
InnovaSea has 25-years of international operations, research and technology
development. They develop, manage and service aquaculture companies worldwide.
Langley Gace was keen on providing information and presented an overview of the
company and an in-depth view of the SeaStation system. The SeaStation is a modular
system with closed submerged cages. The system is used in open sea aquaculture
and can withstand the weather. The following questions were answered based on
information from SeaStation. Other systems available at InnovaSea are the Evolution
Pen, a duck and cover system suitable for low-energy locations and the Aquapod, a
free (not moored) spherical pen.
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Meeting minutes:

PART A: Technical Description
1)

What is the TRL1 status of your technology?

•

The technology has been tested in the field (TRL9).

•
The company offers a complete suite of services and technologies for open
ocean Aquaculture and aquaculture intelligence.
•

They have developed the Aquapod, Evolution Pen and SeaStation.

2)
Has the technology been demonstrated/installed somewhere? Please provide
details.
•
The technology has been implemented internationally. Lange mentioned that
the SeaStation is set up in Hawai, North America, England, Norway, Bahamas and
Korea. The company is currently studying the implementation of units in Greece,
Croatia, Saudi Arabia, the UAE and Oman.
3)
What species have been cultivated in your system? Do you develop new/exotic
aquaculture species?
•
In Korea the system is used for tuna fattening. Seabass, meagre and mackerel
are also used in Open Sea farms set up by Innovasea.
4)
What is the significant wave height2 as well as maximum wave height that the
structure can withstand?
•
Langley explained that offshore systems are vulnerable to extreme events, such
as hurricanes and storms. On the other case, consistent currents may also destroy an
aquaculture system because of the daily tension created. The InnovaSea systems
have been used and tested in areas with daily 20m currents, long waves (50m) and
hurricanes.
5)
What is the size/volume/ area of each unit? If the system rotates along with
stable access, what is the distance of the edge of the mooring system until the core
structure at a depth of 150m, 100m and 75 m?
N/A

6)

How scalable is your technology?

•
The systems are scalable. An aquaculture farm can set up four (2x2) pens and
then add pairs of pens to increase production.
7)

What are the main technological limitations?

8)
At what depth is the system installed? If submersible, what is the depth between
the top level of the structure and the surface?
•
Although the systems can be set up in greater depth, 50-80m depth is, in
general, the optimal depth for the setup of the aquaculture.
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9)

Can you feed the fish if the system is submerged? How?

•
The system is equipped with feeding automation through water delivery. Water
delivery results in less feed loss.
10)

Remotely controlled technologies? E.g. mortality rates, water quality

•
InnovaSea offers automatization and sensing solutions based on the needs and
requirements of the customer. These include automatic feed dispersion, water quality
sensors, cameras and hydrophones. Information from sensors at the site is transmitted
to the base usually through systems like LoRa, but this will depend on system setup
and distance from shore.
•
InnovaSea has invested in automation, technology, and research. For example,
they have minimized the need for divers in harvesting. InnovaSea has created a
compartmentalized pen an integrated nursery net, a large grow-out area and a
mortality trap. The integrated nursery net releases fish into the grow-out area without
losing fish. On the other hand, dead fish are guided to the mortality trap by gravity and
are enclosed to avoid contamination.

11)

Anchoring requirements

N/A

PART B: Financial Assessment
12)
What is of the structure the distance from the shore and the nearest port or
marina?
•
InnovaSea systems are set up 3-20 nautical miles from the shore. Langley
suggests that based on InnovaSea experience this is a financially sustainable range.
13)
How often does the crew visit the facility and what are the main reasons for the
visits?
•
In most cases, the sites are visited daily for feeding, maintenance and
surveillance. Nevertheless, the systems include automatic feed dispersion, water
quality sensors, cameras and hydrophones, which allow for a minimum of one visit per
week.

14)

What is the capital cost of your technology?

•

The technology cost is 50-100USD/m3

15)

What is the timeframe for delivery?

N/A
16)
What are the needs for maintenance, feeding system and surveillance and
estimated costs?
N/A
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17)

Do you provide a guarantee for the system? What does it cover?

N/A
18)

Life-span of the technology

•
There is a 5-year depreciation timeframe for copper nets and a 10-year
depreciation timeframe for the cages

PART C: Logistics & General remarks
19)

What are the usual limitations for new open sea aquaculture stations?

•

Location and market requirements are the two main limitations.

•
It is advised to perform a GIS search for suitable sites away from ship routes
and other activities. Before the setup of an aquaculture system, it is advised that a
Doppler sensor be set up at the site to collect high-quality current data. This will allow
for the efficient design to value engineering the aquaculture system.
•
In addition, it is advised that a complete economic model that includes the
foreseen expenses of the aquaculture are taken into account as well as the availability
of interested buyers for sea products.
20)
Fully automated Vs frequent visits at the site. Do you offer automation
technologies?
•
Langley stated that although automation solutions exist most companies choose
to visit the site daily for surveillance.
21)

Did you have incidents of loss of the system or stock?

•

There was no loss reported.

22)

Training requirements in aquaculture system use and maintenance?

N/A
23)
Additional services offered by the company (tech development, consultation,
market research)?
•
InnovaSea supports interested parties at the research, design and
implementation stages. Among others, they offer a full suite of desk studies such as
GIS consulting and economic plans.

Part D: Future of Open Sea Aquaculture
24)
Does the government provide incentives to open sea aquaculture companies?
What kind (e.g. tax relief)
N/A
25)
Is there an increase in countries/ companies interested in establishing open
sea aquaculture systems? Is there a geographical trend?
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•
Countries such as Saudi Arabia, UAE, Oman and the US are interested in
moving aquaculture further offshore. For example, the US is investing 45m USD in
offshore aquaculture.
26)

Has Covid-19 affected the sector and how.

•
Covid-19 pandemic has affected market behaviour. Langey gave an example of
the Azores where fish was sold as fish and chips since products were not uptake by
the HORECA sector.

2.5.2 Badinotti Group

Organization Name and Website: Badinotti GROUP, http://www.badinotti.com/
Company Type: Aquaculture (Production of Aquaculture equipment, mooring, cages
etc), Fishery, Industrial Production of Nets
Contact Persons Names and Positions: Alessandro Ciatagglia, Division Manager,
Badinotti Marine EMA, alessandro.ciattaglia@badinotti.com
Stakeholder connection to the project: Technology provider Stakeholder
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Meeting minutes:
PART A: Technical Description
1) What is the TRL1 status of your technology?
•

The technology is operational and is currently available in the market. OCEANIS
1 has been operating for the past 20 years. It appears as a common floating
cage and can sink at an angle. There are pipes around the top of the cage
controlled on the two sides of the cage and ballast at the bottom of the cage.
The cage can sink by removing air and letting water into the pipes. The depth
at which the cage can be submerged depends on the mooring and buoy grid
that holds the cage. To make the cage float, compressed air is inserted into the
pipes and the water is let to escape. The sinking and floating of the net can be
controlled. For example, it can be floated in 5 minutes, but it is advised that we
leave 20 minutes for lifting the net so that the fish can acclimate to changes in
pressure and temperature, especially if the cage goes through the thermocline.
The net and materials used are standard, like those used in conventional
aquaculture.
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•

There is zero visual impact on the system. This is important for aesthetics,

Figure 3:Screenshots from the meeting with Badinotti Group (3)

avoiding theft and allowing other maritime activities.
•

Oceanis 2 is similar. It sinks horizontally. This system has buoyancy pipes on
the top of the cage. Depth (sinking and floating) is controlled by a ballast at the
bottom of the cage and regulated by the chain (like a diving bell). The system
needs to be custom made for the location and depth it needs to sink to.
OCEANIS-2 is used for bathymetry of more than 50-60 meters. It takes 25-30
minutes to lift. The sinking is faster but it is suggested to sink the cages slowly
as well, not less than 25 minutes.

2) Has the technology been demonstrated/installed somewhere? Please
provide details.
•

The technology has been implemented in Chile, Peru, Western Canada
(Vancouver), Mexico, Finland, Algeria. Cages are now operational in Italy,
Tunisia, Martinica.

3) What species have been cultivated in your system? Do you develop
new/exotic aquaculture species?
•

Sea bass, sea bream and salmon have been stocked in the cages.
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4) What is the significant wave height2 as well as maximum wave height that the
structure can withstand?
•

The cages can withstand strong weather of 3.5 m significant wave
(approximately 7 m) and 1m/s current. As they were submerged, only one cage
was lost during an extreme storm event (where Andromeda lost many cages in
Spain) because of the drag of the mooring.

•

The mooring is built based on data from the area. This is often not enough
because of climate change and the increase in extreme weather events. It is
recommended to use forecasts for 50-100 years to engineer systems suitable
for a specific area.

•

Due to the tropicalisation of the Mediterranean area, it is not reliable to use
historical data. Therefore, the most important information to have been current
data. The Norwegian standard suggests using spot current data for three

Figure 4:Screenshots from the meeting with Badinotti Group (4)

months. This is multiplied by 1.2-1.4 to correct for the development of stronger
currents in the area.
•

Seasonality is not taken into consideration.

•

Orography is taken into consideration as currents are expected to be increased
above underwater mounts.

5) What is the size/volume/ area of each unit? If the system rotates along with
stable access, what is the distance of the edge of the mooring system until
the core structure at a depth of 150m, 100m and 75 m?
•

At low energy areas: 25 m diameter (although smaller cages can be used, the
costs are not significantly reduced. Therefore, a cage whose diameter is shorter
than 25 m is generally less profitable)
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•

At medium energy areas: 30-40 m diameter cages

•

At high energy areas: Submersible cages are recommended.

•

OCEANIS – 1 has a 40-60 m diameter and is scalable. They now build 40m but
can produce 50-60 m diameter cages also.

•

In Algeria there is a 55 m diameter cage, in Mexico 60-90 m diameter cage and
now they install a 25m diameter cage

•

OCEANIS-1 available sizes are 25m,38m and 45m.

He believes that the

Mediterranean optimal size is between is 25-38 m diameter cages.
•

OCEANIS –2 is designed for deeper waters (50-60 and more). Larger cages
are more elastic compared to smaller ones. Depth 50-60 meters

6) How scalable is your technology?
•

Cages can be installed as a grid system. A farm can scale up by adding new
cages as conventional cages.

7) What are the main technological limitations?
•

Anchoring needs to be at 12 degrees at least

•

The mooring time is double

•

Visual impact: submersion of cages. Only buoys are visible

•

Theft is the main problem for the cages if on the surface. If submerged it is safer
but needs a feeding system.

•

Feeding systems are not well developed

8) At what depth is the system installed? If submersible, what is the depth
between the top level of the structure and the surface?

•

If submersible, the depth between the top level of the structure and the surface
is about 10-15 meters. The optimal depth is calculated based on the height of
the cage and the distance for the mooring.
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•

In Italy Oceanis1 is installed at 40m, Algeria at 35-45m, and in Mexico 60-90 m

9) Can you feed the fish if the system is submerged? How?
•

Oceanis is used usually at the waterline position. The cage remains submerged
only during bad weather. They do not have a feeding system if submerged.

•

In Finland this system is installed for trout production and remains submerged
(under ice) for several months. No feed is provided to the fish. But this is mainly
an experiment to see if the fish can survive under continuous submersible
conditions. (FISHRISE project)

•

In Russia some systems deliver feed to submerged cages as a common
practice.

10) Remotely controlled technologies? E.g. mortality rates, water quality
•

No remotely controlled technologies or services are available by the company,
they are well connected with other technological providers of the market.

11) Anchoring requirements
•

The area needed for the mooring system is approximately 4.2 times depth. For
example, if the depth is 100 m, the length of the chain is 420 m (from buoy to
anchor). The mooring is on the sides

•

This can be reduced to a factor of 2.5 to 3.0 if concrete blocks will be used.

•

The mooring system of Oceanis 1 can be used for Oceanis 2 (and vice versa)
with minor modifications.

•

There is a running test in Croatia for an anchor.

PART B: Financial Assessment
12) What is of the structure the distance from the shore and the nearest port or
marina?
•

The maximum profitable distance is 1h from the nearest port. But it depends on
the speed of the boat and the fuel consumption.

13) How often does the crew visit the facility and what are the main reasons for
the visits?
•

Once or twice daily, mainly for feeding purposes

•

No more than 1-hour travel recommended
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14) What is the timeframe for delivery?
N/A
15) What are the needs for maintenance, feeding system and surveillance and
estimated costs?
•

Plastic part-low maintenance.

•

The cage maintenance is the same as in conventional cages (5-8 years
depreciation, nets Dyneema® for seabream can be nylon for seabass.

•

A barge is the best system to support feeding.

•

Mooring need to be serviced every 2-5 years (but inspection on an annual
basis).

•

Nets need to be serviced every year and changed 2-5-years, depending on the
species and nets used.

16) Do you provide a guarantee for the system? What does it cover?
N/A
17) Life-span of the technology
•

Depreciation for the cage is 8-10 years. With good maintenance, the cages can
be operatable for over 20 years.

PART C: Logistics & General remarks
18) What are the usual limitations for new open sea aquaculture stations?
•

Automated feeding for submerged systems.

19) Fully automated Vs frequent visits at the site. Do you offer automation
technologies?
•

No, they don’t provide automation services or technologies but they say they
can provide as they are well connected with the aquaculture market.

20) Did you have incidents of loss of the system or stock?
•

The main environmental risk factors are
o The tropicalization of the Mediterranean area
o Extreme events in the last 20 years
o Storms destroyed ports. But only 1 out of the 20 cages were destroyed.
In Tunisia, a 4.3 m significant wave height was observed when
predictions stated 3 m max.
o Combination of currents and waves.

21) Training requirements in aquaculture system use and maintenance?
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N/A
22) Additional services offered by the company (tech development, consultation,
market research)?
•

Cleaning Services,

Maintenance,

Engineering,

Mooring,

moving from

production to servicing (9 tugboats Chile).
Part D: Future of Open Sea Aquaculture
23) Does the government provide incentives to open sea aquaculture
companies? What kind (e.g. tax relief)
•

There used to be funding from the EU for new cages and maintenance

•

The loan system works well as businesses act more responsibly whereas with
a funding scheme of 50% there is a lot of bureaucracy.

24) Is there an increase in countries/ companies interested in establishing open
sea aquaculture systems? Is there a geographical trend?
•

Emerging countries with large investments: Morocco, Emirates, Iran. Sea bream
and local species. Emirates is working on the best cage design and
development. Saudi Arabia – 400 sites for aquaculture zoning. IRAN: A goal for
200 KTn. Persian/Arabic Golf.

•

In other regions submersible cage business collapsed, from 54 farms, now 10
farms

25) Has Covid-19 affected the sector and how.
•

Service station in Greece stopped progressing due to the Covid-19 and moving
technicians to Mexico is challenging

Final Remarks
Alessandro noted that the industry relies on Norwegian standards for the development
and operation of aquaculture. Everything must comply with the Norwegian standard to
obtain insurance and permission to operate. These standards are not realistic for the
Mediterranean Sea. Trying to establish a Mediterranean standard for aquaculture
could perhaps be a solution for this issue.
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2.5.3 GiliOcean-Subflex
Organization Name and Website: GiliOcean Technology Ltd
Company Type: Aquaculture technology provider
Contact Persons Names and Positions: Ron Shavit, Business Development, Joseph
Melchner, Founder and Owner, CTO from Technion
Stakeholder connection to the project: Technology provider stakeholder
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Meeting minutes:
PART A: Technical Description
1) What is the TRL1 status of your technology?
Subflex was invented in 2002 in a naval engineering school (CTO is head of the
Technion) and Josef went on to create GILIOCEAN. 2015-2018 EU grant helped to
bring the product closer to commercialization. The project tackled food security,
sustainable business development and taking advantage of unused areas.
They have also designed specialized vessels and inland facilities that are fit for
purpose.
Since 2018 they are producing fish and distributing them to the local market.
2) Has the technology been demonstrated/installed somewhere? Please
provide details.
•

The system is operational in existing farms on the coast of Israel.

In the pipeline: USA, Colombia, Central America, Israel, Vietnam, India

3) What species have been cultivated in your system? Do you develop
new/exotic aquaculture species?
•

Seabream

•

European seabass

•

The system could be used for other endemic species

4) What is the significant wave height2 as
well as maximum wave height that the structure can withstand?
•

The system is submerged when the wave height is 2-3 meters and beyond. The
system has withstood 11.5-meter wave height without any damage to the
structure or the fish.
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•

The maximum wave height it can withstand is 17-meter wave height (designed
based on simulations and storm modelling at the site).

5) What is the size/volume/ area of each
unit? If the system rotates along with stable access, what is the distance of
the edge of the mooring system until the core structure at a depth of 150m,
100m and 75 m?
•

Current unit in South Israel is installed at 75-82m depth and its capacity 1600
tonnes

•

Maximum volume per cage that has been implemented till today is 10.000 Cubic
Meters. The next model will be double volume.

•

For the single mooring system, the diameter of the circle that the system rotates
around the anchor is about 1600 m. A wide area of 2 square kilometres is
needed due to the rotation of the cages.

6) How scalable is your technology?
•

The current cages hold 10.000 m3 and they have plans to create a new product
of 20.000 m3.

•

The cages can be made square or circular.

•

The sites can be scaled (2,4,6,8 cages and so on).

•

The maximum potential capacity with a single array is 6000 tonnes annually.

7) What are the main technological limitations?
N/A
8) At what depth is the system installed? If submersible, what is the depth
between the top level of the structure and the surface?
•

Currently they operate a unit at 75-82m depth, 15km off the coast

•

The specifications below affect the spatial planning process:

•

40 m from the top of the cage to the seabed since:
a) 24 m cubical cages, planning to have 30 m cubical cages
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b) 6-10m above the seabed when submerged
c) Since there is a maximum of 17m wave height, the system needs to be
submerged at least 40m depth (sea-surface to top of the cage)
9) Can you feed the fish if the system is submerged? How?
•

Feeding while the system is at the surface, the system is submerged only during
storms.

•

The longest it was submerged (submersion can be made remotely), was 12
days during which the system was submerged. Although the fish were not fed,
their metabolism and growth performance are better after a period of fasting.

•

Nevertheless, you can emerge the cages, feed and then submerge within the
same day.

•

It is possible to run pipes from the vessel to the cages but they have not done
this yet.

10) Remotely controlled technologies? E.g. mortality rates, water quality
•

Smart technology for monitoring the fish size, oxygen, temperature. The feed
process is broadcasted live stream. The data are uploaded in real-time to the
cloud.

•

GO Smart Bio Cam: Biomass estimation camera. Accurate fish weight and
distribution of cage population. Data fusion with oxygen and temperature
sensors supports the daily feeding calculation.

•

GO Smart Software Integration: User-friendly web application. Real-time data
from biomass camera, feeding camera, mortality counter and other sensors.

•

GO Smart Mortality Counter: Unique system for counting and separating dead
fish. Mortalities are collected by divers, they had a design for a mortality collector
with automated information transmitted to the farmer, but this was not
continued.

•

The submersion can also be remotely controlled but it is preferred to submerge
the system in-situ. Submersion is done with a buoyancy mechanism

11) Anchoring requirements
•

Single mooring which means that the system can rotate 360 degrees (dispersal
of nutrients, less environmental impact).

•

They are also testing 2 point mooring, the currents will then allow the cage to
move but in a smaller area. Tested at 300 tones, 6 cages installation which has
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a radius of 800m. So the area required is huge. With 2point moorings, the area
decreases and so a second installation can be placed to increase fish
production.
•

In Israel waves and currents are moving in opposite directions (south to north
and north to south). Therefore, they are considering 2point mooring oriented to
face the currents in the narrow side of the arrangement.

PART B: Financial Assessment
12) What is the distance between the shore and the nearest port or marina?
•

The nearest port is 15 Km away

13) How often does the crew visit the facility and what are the main reasons for
the visits?
•

Daily visits, guards during nights for protection against thieves. The vessel can
remain at sea overnight if required.

14) What is the capital cost of your technology?
CAPEX 25% higher
•

The capital expenses is 25% higher than other similar technologies. The boat
that is used with the cages is designed in Israel and produced in Turkey. This is
the largest part of expenditures that the investor must give. It cost approximately
2 million USD.

•

The minimum capacity for break even is 1200 to 1300 Tonnes. The company
only considers projects that are at least 2000 Tonnes. Projects over 4000
tonnes are considered to be profitable

•

For 6000 tonnes the capital investment required is 15-20 million USD. They
commented that for similar tonnage other systems would require 70 million
USD.

•

The cost of single and two-point mooring would differ significantly

15) What is the timeframe for delivery?
•

Design requires about 6 months

•

Design and implementation of the site: 18 months
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•

Once fish are in the water: 24 months for the first harvest

16) What are the needs for maintenance, feeding system, and surveillance and
estimated costs?
•

For surveillance purposes guards are in place at night to guard against theft.

•

It requires daily visits (security, feeding, etc.)

•

Submerging happens when people are onsite to ensure that it happens
properly. It takes 10-15 minutes for the process to finish.

•

Boat is designed to reduce cost. It is used as a logistics base and has
accommodation, a crane, a Multipurpose deck, integrated feed tangs, and an
automatic feeding machine.

17) Do you provide a guarantee for the system? What does the guarantee cover?
N/A
18) Life-span of the technology
•

The nets are unique (EcoNets) and have a lifespan of 20years

PART C: Logistics & General remarks
19) What are the usual limitations for new open sea aquaculture stations?
N/A
20) Fully automated Vs frequent visits at the site. Do you offer automation
technologies?
•

Although there are remote sensing mechanisms frequent visits are done to
ensure all operate properly.
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•

GO smart biocam: the automated submerged solar-powered camera which
combines oxygen level and temperature of the system to optimize growth and
reduce feed waste. This is at a pre-commercial stage. This is species-specific.

21) Did you have incidents of loss of the system or stock?
•

No accidents have been reported

22) Training requirements in aquaculture system use and maintenance?
N/A
23) Additional services offered by the company (tech development, consultation,
market research)?
•

They offer automatization, design and market research. They prefer to be
partners in the entire project.

Part D: Future of Open Sea Aquaculture
24) Does the government provide incentives to open sea aquaculture
companies? What kind (e.g. tax relief)
N/A
25) Is there an increase in countries/ companies interested in establishing open
sea aquaculture systems? Is there a geographical trend?
N/A
26) Has Covid-19 affected the sector and how.
N/A
Final remarks:
• There is no sense in creating small scale offshore aquaculture projects.
• They have made a lot of mistakes along the way, and this long trip has helped
them in adjusting an operational plan that works for their case.
• Less bigger cages are better.
• Daughter company (Go SMART): Automation in OS Aquaculture to be able to
manage the farm in real-time. Precision farming
• The way of thinking for OS Aqua is different. It is not just about the cages. The
logistic challenges are great. They have designed a custom marine vessel and
inland infrastructure. Their philosophy is to have a holistic overview and plan of
aquaculture.
•

Vessel has robotic cleaning, is anti-predator and has several features that allow
for reduced manual labour. They are designing a second larger vessel. The
vessel cost 2million dollars. It was produced at a shipyard in Turkey. The vessel
could be built in Cyprus too.
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•

Normal nets can be used. They have used a special kind that has a lifespan of
20 years and they have predator protection.

•

The Norwegian cages are not commercially viable and not needed in the area.

•

Final remark-George: There might be a concern since the cages are set up in
an array that effluent from one cage to affect fish in neighbouring cages.

•

Interested in expanding to Cyprus, but also provide their technology.
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3 Summary and Next Steps
The OS Aqua project gathered information regarding several aspects of open sea
aquaculture from various key stakeholders. The main aspects were the financial,
technological, societal, environmental, operational, and managerial.
Among the first stakeholders that have been approached by project partners were
public authorities. Their main involvement is to provide vital information regarding
marine spatial planning, licensing, and background information. The Deputy Ministry
of Shipping was contacted for giving information regarding the licensing procedures of
the new legislation, but due to the ongoing discussions of the legislation, they referred
to the current legislation. The DFMR provided data for fish feeds, entry fry, tonnage
licence, environmental monitoring programme data. The department of Land and
surveys provided datasets of existing activities and constructions that assisted the
original spatial planning design. The Ministry of Defence provided information about
military activities and restricted offshore locations.
Technology providers gave information regarding their technologies, the
environmental conditions that can withstand and the financial cost of their
technologies. The information included successful examples where their technology
was used. In addition, they provided information regarding required mooring and how
to perform everyday operations required for the smooth operation of the aquaculture
farm. Since their technologies are designed for the open sea most of their operations
are autonomous but can also be done as usual.
Local Aquaculture companies gave a great insight into the current issues and main
focus points that the consortium has to consider. Among them is the financial
information which is the cornerstone of the project. They also gave information
regarding everyday operations, maintenance, and monitoring obligations. They explain
which operations a vital for the smooth functioning of the aquaculture. They have also
highlighted the main challenges in the sector and the possible drawbacks of open sea
aquaculture development. They also give information about the forthcoming relocation
of some aquaculture farms in different locations due to the development of the area.
CMMI, a research Institute expressed their interest in the project and offered the
expertise as an external advisory board. The environmental consultant mentioned the
key monitoring parameters for environmental monitoring and also highlighted some
advantages and disadvantages of the suggested locations. NGO gave information
about the current fishing permitting statutes and indicated a possible negative impact
of aquaculture development to the fishermen and how to approach local fishermen for
further consultation.
The Covid 19 pandemic had an impact on the way the stakeholders were approached.
Despite that, the consortium has overcome the difficulties that have risen and
proceeded to full its tasks.
The next steps of this deliverable include further meeting minutes with key
stakeholders. Among them will be local authorities and local representatives of
fishermen and other sectors that are impacted by the development of open-sea
aquaculture stations. Additional stakeholders might be approached (e.g. ministry of
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transport) to examine solutions for the mentioned drawbacks of production limits due
to insufficient transportation routes. When all the required information from the
stakeholders is gathered, an assessment and analysis of the minutes will perform in
combination with the project results from other work packages to support decisionmakers regarding future development. This will take place until the next update of this
deliverable in M24.
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